Hitler Asserts Germany Is Free To Make War On U.S., Blames Russian Defeats On Bad Weather

Tells His People Of Huge Submarines Loses United States

Fails To Set Date For Ultimate Victory In His Speech

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Hitler in his first broadcast since the United States declared war against Italy, and his troops march into Russia, said today that Germany was free to make war on the United States and that the Russian defeats were due to the bad weather.

"We are free to make war on the United States," Hitler said in his broadcast, which was carried by the German radio. "We have the right to make war on the United States, and the Russian defeats are due to the bad weather."

The broadcast was made by Hitler in the town of Berlin, where he is believed to be located. It was the first time that Hitler has spoken to the American people since the United States declared war against Italy.

Hitler also said that the Russian army had been "substantially reduced" by the German advances in Russia, and that the Russian army was "in danger of being destroyed." He added that the Russian army was "not capable of defending itself against the German army."
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Plenty of Cold Weather Coming Winter is not over yet. There will be many more cold days. How is your stove? Is it economical? Does it give heat satisfactorily?

If not, why not talk over the matter with us. We have a full line of stoves at varying prices, which will give the utmost in heating satisfaction and economy.

We'll be glad to show you.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.

We will be glad to serve you
We are well equipped to care for your printing needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most in service and try to give you the sort of printing you want.

—IF YOU NEED—

* LETTERHEADS
* ENVELOPES
* STATEMENTS
* WINDOW CARDS
* BUSINESS CARDS
* POSTERS
* LARGE CIRCULARS
* SHIPPING TAGS
* PROGRAMS
* BOOKLETS

In fact, anything in printing, we will be glad to serve you—
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Bulldogs Whip Hickman In Tight Game Last Night In Overtime

In one of the closest and most spectacular games ever played on the floor of Science Hall, the Bulldogs whipped the Wildcats in regulation play 12 to 7. It was a five minute overtime period that witnessed the final decision being made.

The game was a thriller all the way through, with Hickman getting the early lead and then fighting hard to hold it. In the regular game, the Wildcats won the first half 12 to 7, while the Bulldogs won the second half, 7 to 5.

Don't miss this... waffle syrup supreme

You can't mistake anything more tempting on a cold morning—or evening, than waffles you've served with this startling incantation. You'll say the blend of karo and KARO in proper-dilution 50...50 is a deciding factor in your offering an encore.

For KARO is rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.

Post: 112.50 New Maple finished Bed $50.00
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- WAR PROGRESS -

A WINDOW not entirely closed fails to serve its purpose in stormy weather—an incomplete insurance plan, with even one policy inadequate or perhaps one risk not insured, does not sufficiently protect your business and property.

For sound protection you require insurance that is comprehensive—ask the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan yours.

ATKINS Insurance Agency Telephone—5 Lake Street

And after prolonged discussion the game tie at that point and the five minute overtime period started.

The game was a thriller all the way through, with Hickman getting the early lead and then fighting hard to hold it. In the regular game, the Wildcats won the first half 12 to 7, while the Bulldogs won the second half, 7 to 5.

The argument in the final minutes of play was a close one. The game was tied 19-19 as the buzzer rang. Both teams' fans were on their feet, for the game was the deciding factor in this the exciting game.

Ritchie was high point man for the Bulldogs with 10 points. McClellan also played a great game on the floor, his sharp and accurate passes setting up plenty of good chances. A tall lad who played a great game on the floor, his sharp and accurate passes setting up plenty of good chances. But the game was tied 19-19 as the buzzer rang. Both teams' fans were on their feet, for the game was the deciding factor in this the exciting game.
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